The BYMTnetwork
“Music changes lives”

Patrons’ Scheme
The Patrons’ Scheme is dedicated to
encouraging music making for all the
young people of Bromley.
Our aims are to:
§ increase the range of music provision to appeal to young
people of all backgrounds
§ provide greater local access to music in Bromley
§ stimulate youth music generally in the UK by providing a
beacon of success in Bromley.
Of course, BYMT will strive to continue the traditional depth and quality
of classical music teaching and performance.
We will achieve these aims by funding BYMT projects and initiatives,
which normal funding would not allow, and by working with other music
services to share the achievements in Bromley.
The excellence of provision of music for young people in Bromley is
well known. Through the work of BYMT a significant proportion of
young people in the Borough learn to play and sing and have fun
developing their skills in many ensembles suited to all abilities. From
the smallest beginnings to performance at an international prize
winning level, there are opportunities to participate. But there is much
more that we could do. For example, we could provide other kinds of
music which would appeal to young people beyond classical music.
BYMT has shown how the provision of music theatre and music
technology has drawn in young people who otherwise would not have
been involved. We believe satellite centres providing a variety of
approaches to music could draw in even more young people, and
introduce them to classical music too. We could also do more for
special needs music. In addition, through our alumni association of ex

students of BYMT we hope to tap into their talent by providing role
models for our young people.
We would like your help by becoming a Patron of the BYMT Network.
There are several levels of support, each with its set of benefits as
follows:
Bronze Patrons £50 pa (£25 for ex BYMT students)
receive a regular newsletter plus acknowledgement in all programmes
Silver Patrons £100 pa
receive the above plus 2 tickets to each BYCB and BYCO concerts
Gold Patrons £200 pa
receive the above plus 2 tickets to BYSO concerts and VIP receptions.
Platinum Patrons £500 pa
receive the above plus invites to the annual Norman Trotman
Competition, 2 tickets to Fairfield Hall Concerts and VIP receptions and
named sponsorship of a Principal Player’s Chair in the Symphony
Orchestra.
Lifetime Patrons £5,000
receive all of the above plus a package of specially tailored benefits.
We hope that we have convinced you to support the work of
BYMTnetwork and help bring the joy of music to an even wider circle of
young people in the next generation:
Please let us know how you would like to be acknowledged in the
progammes (e.g individual, couple, company name, anon)

You may pay online or by cheque, credit card, or Standing Order using
the payment form below

Standing Order Form
I would like to support the work of (please select one
from the following):
Bromley Youth Music Trust

Gift Aid Declaration
BYMT Charity Number: 1031590
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made
today

Bromley Youth Chamber Orchestra

£

on the following date
and annually / monthly
notice.

(please delete)

thereafter until further

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital
Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April – 5 April) that is at least equal to the
amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs that
I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other
taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand BYMT will
reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.

Signed

To The Manager (Bank
Name)

in the future

Please ✔ all boxes you wish to apply

Bromley Youth Concert Band
I wish to donate the sum of

in the past 4 years

Title

Date
Forename(s)

Surname

Address
Postcode

Address

Bank Sort Code

Postcode

Account Name

Please return to: Bromley Youth Music Trust,
Southborough Lane, Bromley, BR2 8AA

Account Number

Please notify BYMT if you:

Please pay

BYMT

Account Number

84172398

Bank Sort Code

60-04-02

Bank Name

NatWest

Bank Address

Bromley Branch

Please quote BYMT Ref:
Signed

Date

Want to cancel this declaration
Change your name or home address
No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive
the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid
donations on your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and
Customs to adjust your tax code.

Thank you so much for your generosity.

